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BIBLE THOUGHT 

"I KNOW MY SHEEP" (John 10:14) 

"Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's 

good pleasure to give you the kingdom." (Luke 

12:32) 
* * * 

Fear not, 0 little flock 

Upon the storm-swept hill; 
V The Shepherd knows thy path. 

He guides thy footsteps still. 
His nail-piereed hand shall keep 

And hold thee safe and fast; 
Fear not, O little flock, 

He'll bring thee home at last. 
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NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 

BANKLESS COMMUNITIES 

Senator Huey P. Long's diatribes have given the 

impression that the Glass bill would endow the so- 

called "money octopus" of Wall Street with almost 
unlimited power. The strenuous filibusterer from 

Louisiana talks of the sanctity of states' rights. 
Thvy and the people's rights, one is led to believe, 
would be trampled underfoot by the enactment of 

the pending banking measure. 

*The accusation is not without its humor. Sen- 

ator Glass is a Jeffersonian Democrat, yielding to 

none in hh adhesion to states' rights. Moreover, 

he could not by any stretch of the imagination be 

called, a friend of the metropolitan banks within 

S|jna^or Long's meaning. Asrainst no other senator 

do tbe banking spokesmen have to be more on the 

aiert in defending their existing privileges. They 
have contested every inch of the ground that Sen- 

ator Glass has gained in the long aful splendid ca- 

reer -which he has devoted to banking reform. 

Other sections of his bill are intended to uproot 
several abuses that have come to light in the last 
three years. In respect of one or two of them, the 
bonks have been unremitting in their opposition, 
and must have smiled in looking at the picture that 
Senator Long has been painting of the doughty 
Senator from Virginia. 

During his prolix filibuster Senator Long never 

bothered to interpet the Glass bill correctly. The 
fact is that it does uot seek to allow the metropoli- 
tan banks free rein. There is no likeness in it to 
the British or the Canadian system, which allows 
nation-wide banking. Such a system would be alien 
to the traditions and the genius of the American 
people. What it provides is state-wide branch 

banking under certain specified conditions. Senator 
Glass has foreseen the danger that, even under his 

plan, the metropolitan banks might establish 
branches in communities already endowed with suf- 
ficient banking facilities, and crowd out old-estab- 
lished institutions in the process. 

To avoid such a situation, he and the senate have 
accepted an amendment proposed by Senator Sam 
G. Bratton that branch banking be permitted to 
national banks only in states allowing this practice 
to state banks and under the same restrictions as 

are placed on state bankb. The safeguards againrt 
the dangers that Senator Long foresaw, in short, 
appear to be ample. 

There was all the appearance of defending the 
existing banking lineup in Senator Long's agitation. 
No intelligent observer can do that. Nearly 11,000 
banks have failed in the last decade. How could 
they help it when 80 per cent 01 them had capital- 
izations not in excess of $25,000? Senator Van- 

denburg the other day gave the senate some telling 
statistics from hi3 own state of Michigan. Sixty 
cities which all had banks a year ago are now 

bankless. And 1200 other towns are in the same 
plight. This condition is by no means unique, but 
could be duplicated in the experience of other 
states. Nothing like it has occurred in the tortured 
history of American banking. 

It is no wonder that people are falling back or. 
barter and scrip money. The cashlessness that has 
reduced them to these medieval conditions is n; 
great part a product of oanklessness. In some areas 
the prospect is held out that scrip money might be 
welded into a permanent system. If this feeling 
spreads, there is real danger of the rise of separate 
money systems, a development which would set at 
naught the national currency system which is one 

of the mainsprings of this strong and integrated 
Republic. 

The rectification of banklessness such as the 
Glass bill provides would promote the return of 
currency order. Unfortunately, one reason that 
new methods of exchange are regarded as a system 
and not as a stop-gap is that the people are de- 
spairing of real reform, and Senator Long's filibus- 
ter did nothing to relieve that feeling.—Christian 
Science Monitor. 

WHAT A GIFT! 

Had we power to give the average city or town 
one gift, this New Year's season, we would give it 
freedom from gossip. That gift would mean more 

for human happiness in homes and community than 
a million-dollar factory or a bumper wheat crop 
on a dollar market. 

Gossip ... is an outstanding social curse of our 

day. More homes are broken, more happiness is 
ruined, more careers are downcast, more banks are 

closed by the careless repetition of guesses, rumors, 

scandals, half-truths, and untruths than by any 

other cause. 

Gossip does not require sustained mental effort. 

Gossip is not a product of mental processes, but 

only proves a vocal agility. 
Gossip proceeds from jealousy, grows heavy on 

guesses, thrives on hurried whispers, and waxes 

juicy on "I told you so's." Gossip deals in dirt. 

Gossip is a traitor. It sticks like pitch and tar 

to the one who traffics in it. 

Can a community go forward whose members 

seek first the latest scandal? Have men and women 

who bear tales any leadership for youth? 
Gossip has this ona saving weakness; it has no 

use for you if you have good use for your time. 

Gossip always shuns the poor; and tires quickly of 

I inattention. 
I Most reforms call for collective action. Many 
call for money. The conviction of gossip is an in- 

I dividual matter. One man or one woman can be 

an executioner of gossip. It takes p.2Cole to create 

gossip; people can stop it by the simple process of 

starvation. 
Any community which substitutes true neighbor- 

liness for gossip, sincere helpfulness and friendship 
for scandalmonging is on a good, smooth road to 

happiness and success.—Rotarian (Chicago). 

MUST HAVE INFLATION 

More and more of the nation's leaders are reach- 

ing the conclusion that inflation of currency is in- 

evitable and must come if the country is to get back 

upon its feet and homes and farms are saved 

and general business revived. J. W. Bailey, North 

Carolina's clear-thinking senator, has been con- 

vinced of that fact for some time, and now he is 

being joined by many others, including close stu-j 
dents of finance and economics. 

With congress giving thought to inflation, or re- 

flation, it is only natural that Washington is being 
flooded with many ideas and suggestions as to how I 

it should be done. The big task will be, we believe, 
! the weeding out from that flood of ideas a real 

workable and beneficial plan. A Washington dis- 

patch tells as follows about some of the currency 

telk and why inflation appears absolutely nece.->| 
sary: 

"Enthusiasm for currency inflation swept the 
House leadership today while Senate filibustered 

warned that the eountiy must choose between cur-| 
rency expansion and revolution. 

"House Majority Leader Ra?ney and Chairman 

Steagall of the House banking and currency com- 

mitcee joined the clamor for remonetization of sil-j 
ver. Steagall said he doubted if the present senate 

or President Hoover would permit it. 
"Senators are more cautious, but many are pri- 

vately discussing inflation possibilities. Assistant 

Republican Floor Leader McNary expressed the 

opinion that some form of controlled inflation leg- 
islation could obtain a senate majority. 

"Emergency relief for the individual and corpo- J 
rate debtor is a goal of inflationists. It was ap- 
proached in the House judiciary committee today 
from another angle—a bankruptcy law which would 

permit scaling down of debts without insolvency. 
"Inflation has wide support. The theory behind J 

it is that prices are low because money—actual 
currency, available to the people as a medium of | 
exchange—is scarce. Senator Thomas, Democrat, 
of Oklahoma, who carried the filibuster load for six 
and one-half hours recently explained it this way: 

"In 1913 when the Democrats came into power 
under Woodrow Wilson there was less than $4,000,- 
000.000 of currency circulating and in the banks. 
When Wilson left the White House after the war 

and unexampled prosperity the sum was in excess 

about $6,500,000,000. 
" The Republicans have reduced it now to $4,- 

426,000,000,' Thomas said. 'There is not enough 
money for the people to do business with. You 
will have reflation (another term for inflation) or 

revolution.' " 

"There is not much doubt but that remedial leg- 
| islation along this line is needed, either a scaling 
I down of debts, a moratorium, or 'reflation' of the 

| currency," comments The G'astonia Gazette. "The 
i debt burden will never be overcome unless there i? 
relief. It takes two dollars for every one of the 
original borrowed. People can not stand up under 
such a strain and burden as that with the prices 

} of labor, commodities and materials too low." 

A MUZZLED PRESS 

When Speaker Gibson said that the press of 

South Carolina is muzzled, it was but another way 
of saying that the people of the state are muzzled. 

It is a fact that the newspapers of South Caro- 
lina carry on under libel laws that are a hardship 
for them. Few, if any states, have placed such re- 

strictions upon the press as those it is forced io 

endu e in this. It should be known, however, that 
this muzzling of the press works to the disadvan- 
tage of the public more than to that of the news- 

j papers. 
If we believed that the lifting of the ban on 

news and comment by the state legislature would 

help the press alone we would be slow to suggest 
[ it. But we know, and all newspapers know, that if 

j given more freedom to print the news and discuss 
I public affairs they may be of greater service to 

| their readers and to all citizens of their communi- 
ties. 

No newspaper wants the privilege of printing 
articles that would injure others. It may truth- 

fully be said that the first instructions given a 

young reporter are that he shall get the facts and 
write them in such a manner as to be just to all. 

The great purpose of a newspaper is to be of 
service to its community and state. By printing 
the truth about government and its institutions it 
is the link beween officials and the people. It cre- 

ates better understanding on both sides and thus 
aids in the progress oi government and the gov- 
erned. 

South Carolina cannot lose by allowing more 

latitude to the press. Other states have found that 
course beneficial. In suggesting more liberal libel 
regulations the press is not endeavoring to escape 
responsibility but to assume greater responsibility 
and to be of greater service.—Spartanburg Herald. 

The free people are those so high they don't no- 

tice the public and thcie so low the public doesn't 
notice them. 

| Einstein has decided the universe has no limit. 
He's been studying America's patience. 

Need for a One-Man Commission 
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THOUGHTS OF 
A FISHERMAN 

By Ike Walton, RedivivuS 

So you don't believe that fish- 

story? Well, I was fishing for 
bass in a river in shoaly water in 

a fourteen foot canoe, when a big 
bunch of shad came swarming up- 
stream. So I just turned the boat 
sidewise in the water, face down- j 
stream, and the shaw crowded in.! 
Then T righted the boat and towed 
it ashore and the whole town had ] 
shad for supper. Them was the 

days. That was quantity produc- j 
tion, and I wish we had more of' 
it—also there was not a word in | 
the law about catching fish with 
a boat; a boat is not a net, or a 

seine, or a trap. 
They call Huey Long "King- 

fish." I suppose he is the sort of 
fisherman who insists on stretch- 
ing trot-lines' clear across the 
river. He won't let Senator Glass 
even sit on the bank until he i^et% 
through. The Democrats have al- 
ready begun to fuss and split. 
Such yas even the way; no sooner 

get a golden chance than begin to 
fritter it away. They say this may 
be the last- lame-duck congress, 
and they insist on going out 
quacking and limping. 

Some friends of mine are de- 
bating whether a red-horse is a 

sucker or just his own self. I 
hope to get some light on this next 
time it rains. It takes a light 
touch and a steady pull to catch 
them. I have found one on my 
hook after I lit my pipe and 
thought I was going home. 

If the powers that be had the 
sense and energy of some of old 
Jule Caesar's engineers they 
would put idle men to work at 
building a long concrete sewer- 

pipe from Hogback to the Missis- 
sippi or plum to the sea—to catch 
all the tannery wastes and other 
ant'-fish products, along French 
Broad and Tennessee and let all 
cities and towns and farmers and 
factories link up with it, and 
leave clean rivers for fishing and 
swimming. Then they could put 
another water-aqueduct along the 
same route to tap reservoirs and 
furnish mountain water to Chat- 
tanooga and Memphis, et al.'l 
Pshaw, these little pikers trying to 
run this country would make those 
old Romans laugh to hear them' 
call themselves civilized. What a 

country this could be made into j 
if there were only brains and 
courage on top. 

Murphy's Drink 
Bills Purely For 

Revenue, Said 
RALEIGH, Jan. 27.—The bills 

introduced by Representative Wal- 
ter (Pete) Murphy of Salisbury 
to legalize the sale of light wines 
and beer, provided congress legal- 
izes their sale under the Eighteen- 
th Amendment and to permit the 
sale of prescription liquor by drug 
stores on prescriptions of piiyfci- 
cians,. are purely revenue measur-, 
es, according to Mr. Murphy. rJ$ie 
Turlington Act, the states prohibi- 
tion enforcement act, is not re- 
pealed in any way, while the en- 
actment of the prescription liquor 
bill will tend greatly to decrease 
bootlegging and the violation of 
the prohibition laws, he believes. 

"I have introduced these biils 
principaly because I think the 
state and the counties and cities 
could get some additional revenue, 
especially if congress passes a na- 
tion-wide law to permit the sale 
of wine and beer," Mr. Murphy 
said. "The bill to permit the sale 
of prescription liquor will not only- 
permit doctors and invalids who 
need liquor for medical purposes 
to get such liquor legally, but will 
also tend to discourage bootleg- 
ging and the widespread disregard 
for the prohibition laws. It will 
also provide a substantial means 
of new revenue for cities and 
towns." 

The bill to legalize beer an$ light wines provides that the state 

SISTER MARY'S MENU 
jBY SISTER MARY 

NEA Service Writer 

|"N sonic sections o£ the country 
quite remoto from the soacoast, 

the drinking water, vegetables 
and grains are so devoid oL' iodine j 
as to result in a widespread ten- 

dency toward goiter. 
Because the prevention of goi' 

ter is primarily a nutrition prob- 
lem, home-makers are especially 
interested in foods which are rich 
in iodine. The only foods that con- 

tain significant quantities of 

iodine are foods from the sea. The 
sea moss, or Irish moss as it is 

sometimes called, is said to have 
the highest content of iodine of 

ill the ocean food products and is 

ilso the cheapest. v Japanese crab 
rates high and next come lob- 
•ters, clams and oysters. 'It is in- 

teresting to noie that those con- 

tain front 20 to 300 times as much 
iodine as some of th<* most com- 

mon fish. Shrimp ha? .bout twice 
as much iodine as the most com- 

mon sea fi?h, which contain con- 

f siderable amounts. -From this we 

see that the shellfish are richer 
because of iodine than the com- 

mon deep-sea fish. While all 
fishery products contain iodine, 
those from the ocean have very 
much more than the fresh-water 
fish. 

Serve Fish Weekly 
However, shellfish usually f.re 

expensive and must bo regarded 
as luxuries by most people living 
far inland. The- canned and salt- 

I ed fillets as well as the frozen fil- 
lets that come wrapped ready for 

cocking, are always available and 
not too expensive. If ?ea foods 
can be included in the menu one 

or more times a week, the iodine 
content cl {lie family dietary will 
to Jncoased cvoportionatelv. 

r 
Irish moss makes spionaia aes« 

sorts for invalids and children anq 

adds iodine very inexpensive!; 
ar.rl effectively. It is a vegetable 
gelatin and can be used ia anj 

way gelatin or junket is used. 

One-third cup of dry moss will 
thicken one quart of liquid. 

Almost any flavoring is good 

Tomorrow's Menu 
BREAKFAST: Stewed 

prunes, cereal, cream, 

codulcd eggs, crisp graham 
toa.it, milk, coffee. 

LUNCHEON: Bean steaw, 
graham rolls, celery and ap- 

ple salad, apricot sea moss 

pudding, milk, tea. 

DINNER: Steamed fillets 
of flounder, egg sauce, baked 
sweet potatoes, stewed to- 
matoes with toast cubes, 
molded spinach with French 

dressing, steamed cranberry 
pudding, milk, coffee. 

u 

with sea moss. Orange, almond, 
caramel and honey are particular- 
ly good. 

You can use sea moss for stif- 

fening a sherbet, mousse or other 
frozen pudding. A deliriously 
smooth ice cream is made with 
sta moss. 

Sea Moss Ice Cream 

One-fourth cup well washed sec 

moss, 3 cups milk, 1 cup whipping 
cream, \'2 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla. 

Ccok moss in milk over hot wa- 

ter- for 25 minutes. Strain and add 
sugar. Stir until sugar is dis- 

solved. Add cream whippet! unti: 
iirm and vanilla. Turn inty mole 
and fr^pzfi as usual 

may levy a tax on it not exceed- 
ing one-half the tax levied by the 

national government and that in 

addition the counties, cities and 

towns may levy an additional tax 

of not exceeding $25 on every 

place selling beer and wine. Thus 

every person or corporation that 
would sell beer and wine, if its 
sale is legalized by congress, would 
be liable to a city and county 

license tax of $50 in addition to 

paying1 the state tax. 
Under the terms of the prescrip- 

tion liquor bill, every drug store 
selling prescription liquor would 
have to pay a special license of 
$200 a year, in addition to show- 
ing- the good character of the own- 

er and that it had been in busi- 
ness for at least six months prior 
to its application for its special 
license. 

BEHIND TME SCENES !N 

WASUINGTQN 
WITH RODNEY DUTCHER 

yy RODNEY DUTCHER 
XEA Service Wriler 

rcrASHINGTONThe patriots 
" behind the movements for the 

purchase by Americans of Ameri- 
can Roods only have a long way to 
go before we will stop buying 
goods from abroad. 

This is "in no sense a patriotic 
issue, but strictly an economic J I one," says the Commerce Depart- 
ment, and "the two do not mix." 

I We are a creditor nation and must 
J buy goods. Thousands of Ameri- 
! can enterprises are dependent on 

Die import business and thou- 
sands of others on the export 
business. 

We still sell, about $300,000.- 
000 more a year in goods abroad 
than we buy from abroad, so the 
contention is that if we kill off 
jxports and imports the loss to 
employment will be greater than 
Ihe gain. 

Secretary of Commerce Chapin 
says our export trade in 1932 pro- 
dded 2,000,000 jobs. 

DUT even if that were not true 
we would have a hard time 

petting along without many o£ the 
things foreign countries sell us. 
This fact i.'» made plain by Flor- 
snce Brewer Boeckel of the Na- 
ional Council for. the Prevention 
>f War, who has tabulated the 
ong list of imported materials 
vhich are used by American in- 
lustries.' Mrs. Boeckel thinks 
here would be mora chance for 
teace If everyone realized how in- 
erdependent are ths world's in- 
lustrie8. 

# # * 

A BOUT. $750,000,000 of. our 

$2,000,000,000 of imports in 
1931 consisted of aneciiic and 

I strategic raw materials either not 
j produced in the United States 01* 

produced in Quantities far below 
our needs, she finds. 

The automobile industry uses 

imported materials from IS coun- 
tries, tlie bakery and confection- 
ery industries from ?S, beauty 
shops from 17, clothing industry 
from 21, drug and tobacco indus- 
tries from 27, electrical industry 
from 17, fertilizer and farm ma- 

chinery from 13, furniture from 
25, grocers (foodstuffs) from 21, 
hardware from 25, jewelry from 
20, leather industries from 22, 
radio industries from 18, sport- 
ing goods from 17, stationery sup- 
plier from 24 and telephone in- 
dustry from 15. 

To take a sample, the automo- 
bile industry uses (try and fig- 
ure out where they are in your 
car) cork from Algeria, Portugal 
and Spain, leather from Argen- 
tina, Australia, China, France and 
India, mohair from Asia Minor, 
molybdenum from Australia, Can- 
ada, China and Spain, tin from 
Bolivia, Borneo and Malaya,'rub- 
ber from Borneo, Brazil and 
Malaya, manganese from Brazil 
and Russia, arsenic and nickel 
from Canada, tungsten from 
China, aluminum and talc from 
France, shellac from India, 
chroma from New Caledonia and 
Rhodesia and vanadium from 
Peru. 

It hardly seems that you aren't 
using, wearing, eating or smoking 
rjuite a few foreign products to- 
day. * 

If they were all suddenly to be 
removed from your cigaret, auto- 
mobile, cookies, facial cream, 
pants, suspenders, easy chair and 
other articles you would be no 
less than astonished. 

HOLLYWOOD FILM SHOP 
By GEORGE E. HELMER 

United Press Staff Correspondent 
_______ 

By ALANSON EDWARDS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 27.—(UP) 
Strolling- along Hollywood Boule- 
vard. 

Somehow there seem to be more 

blondes than brunettes around 
here. Sally Eilers is vacation- 

ing: in La Quinta, which is some- 

where in Mexico. And George 
O'Brien is going to Italy. S. S. 
Hinds was assigned a role in which 
he works in a trance two days and 
plays dead two weeks. 

Charlie Ruggles, working in a 

zoo flicker, discovered a kangaroo 
is an animal with a rumble seac 
in front. Lona Andre used to 
be kidded for giggling. It's 

I just won her a swell part. 
I Adriennc Ames likes to pop corn 

(in a fireplace. Colonel Stoop- 
j nagle and, Budd will emote oppo- 
I site Rudy Vallee in a forthcoming 
I film. 

* 

I Gary Cooper. Dick Arlen, Bud- 
dy ttogers, Clara Bow and Direr- 
tor William Wellnian were all 
"made" by the war picture 
"Wings." Maurice Chevalier 
and Charlie Chaplin had the sume 
dancing teacher 20 years ago. 
Claudet.tc Colbert once toured the 
world on a freighter. Kato 
Smith wrote that "Moon Come* 
Over the Mountain" song hersel 

Before going Thespian, Uichar 
Bennett was a boxer, a tailpr. 
singer, a medicine show spiel' 
and a professional gambler. 
Gail Patrick is a law school grad 

| ate Stuart Erwin was '0l|1 Squaw Valley, ('a!., on St \ T- (tine's Day. Miriam i],^ exhibits her painting in tj, cago Art Institute. 
Carole Lombar ha« n._ played anything but leatlimr ^ ! Sari Maritza used to I skating medals at St. Moviu *' 

j Chico Marx can plav th«. i cornet, violin and zither. 
.. f I ing Pichel used to edit the V I vard Monthly. (;t.0lge jj j was an outfielder in the L^, I league. Frederic iiarth i his acting career it .. 

of GO. Lew <• 
be a doctor. nandoiu^ <■' 
was a star en<l -n the 'g^ Tech team under <'(>;• :h H.-> Charles Starutt was a"j£ mouth end in and 1'j2" *' 

Presidents Related 
Thero have Iip«*h .v,.V),r;J. j. 

dential relationships. j„ v''1 
Hie bccoud I'resid mi;, u.1s 
llicr of John Qui;i<y A'UiJ*4 
sixth I'residenf, Wjiijalll 
Harrison, the ninth Preside 
the grandfather of u1(. tv.vr^..' 
President, Iienjumin Harris!,'£ 
ary Taylor, the twelfth Iv. J 

7 ! -v. 
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* Story bf/ ^ 
HAL COCHRAN 

Fk 
(READ THE STOHV '" " V.>" Cfi 

Opi 7K hunter said,-"Now, all keep' 
-*■ still. I "didn't know we'd, 

have this thrill. The bear's still 
at the window. I will run and j 
jet my gun. 

"Then, with rriy dog, outside; 
"11 scoot. It will not take me! 
ong.to shoot. I only hope I get| 
there ere the big boar starts to; 

fun. 
"Now, don't get frightened! I 

fust stay here and there'll not be i 

} thing to fear." "I'll go with 
?ou, Seouty cried. "I'm not onoi 

bit afraid. I 
"Perhaps you'll let me fire your 

pun. I really think it would be 
fun. It' I should hit the bear, just 
think, real his-try would be 
jnade." 

<! e « 

rpHEY very shortly sneaked out» 

| side. "Oh, look, the bear is 
trying to hide," said Scouty. 
"Why, it acts real tame. Wail 

! *'ill 1 get some meat. 
"We may net have to shoot r.t 

all. I'd hate to see the big bear 
fall. It' that fine bear could be a 

treat." 

j : Then Scouty found a piece of 
steak and to the hunter said. "I'll 

make jjst one atte;T;i ,V|««x: 
bear. You keep your run aff .««• j 

The hunter s-«i<!. Be lare'd 
son. This may not turn tut k 

much fun." Tin- otlwr Tu.t! 
looked on, and tnoy ail bfjjalt 
fret. 

o ; 

AS Scouty walked up tot* 

bear, lie cried, "I kiioc i'l 

tame. Lock there! Ilium** 
lar on itn neck. A duin 
dancing down. 

"Why, It's i*. eircus l*if. N 
say. It very likely run a*-: n; 

bet there's been ». vhvu.» vist tj 

in some near town." 
The bear •.•anie lrorn Ik-hi 'A &! 

tree. It tsccmed as friendly 
could be. It walked :i-hl 
Scouty and began to cat t- 

steak. 
"We'i, Scouty :'ou 

Same," the; 'hunter sii<I. 
bear IS tame. Just keep oa f*. 

ins him that moat. A rul Jr» 

you will make." 
(Copyright, If-.::*. X! \ 

(The boar riots a funny 

in lite next storv.) 

THIS CURIOUS WORLD 

$e 

DOMINATES 
THE WORLD, 
IN NUMBERSY 

WiC^ I 
THE WHITE RACE \ 

IS SECOND, FOLLOWED 
IN ORDER. BY 

THE BLACK, THE 
CROWN, AND 

THE RED. 

<0 1833 or MCA SERVICE. INC. 
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THE MUSK DEER differs from most others of th« deer jjj, 
ta that it has no antlers. But Mother Nature has given t ^ 
animal a pair of sharp tusks, which make efficient we8*>®^'0( ti* is found only In the male, In a gland contained tn the 8 0jiM 
stomach. The musk doer lives iu the^ high altitude io'0 

Himalaya. Tibet, Siberia and western China. 
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